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Abstract

Background: phonological therapy in subjects with phonological disorders. Aim: to compare the efficacy of three contrastive approach models in three different severities of phonological disorder. Method: participants of the study were nine subjects with phonological disorders, with ages ranging between 4:2 and 6:6 years. All subjects were evaluated prior to and after phonological therapy. Three groups, with three subjects each, were determined for treatment. Each group presented one individual with severe, one with moderate-severe and one with mild-moderate phonological disorder. Each group was treated using a different therapy model - Minimal Opposition, Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set and Multiple Opposition. Results were analyzed according to the Friedman Test, considering p < 0.05; a descriptive analysis was also performed among the models. Results: there was no statistical difference among the models considering the severity of phonological disorder. The Minimal and Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set approaches favored a greater number of sound acquisitions in the phonetic inventory of subjects with severe and moderate-severe disorder. On the other hand, the Multiple Oppositions approach favored a better performance of sound acquisition in the phonological system and a decrease in the impaired distinctive features in severe and moderate-severe disorder. Conclusion: the models of therapy were effective in the treatment of different severities of phonological disorders observing the best performance in children with severe and moderate-severe disorder.
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Resumo

Tema: terapia fonológica em crianças com desvio fonológico. Objetivo: comparar a eficácia de três modelos de abordagem contrastiva em três diferentes gravidades do desvio fonológico. Método: a amostra constituiu-se de nove sujeitos com desvio fonológico, com idades entre 4:2 e 6:6. Todos foram avaliados, antes e após a terapia fonológica. Foram estabelecidos três grupos para o tratamento, sendo todos constituídos por três sujeitos, cada grupo tinha um representante com desvio severo, moderado-severo e médio-moderado. Cada grupo foi tratado por um modelo - Oposições Mínimas, Oposições Máximas/Empty Set e Oposições Múltiplas. Posteriormente, realizou-se análise estatística dos dados, utilizando o Teste de Friedman, considerando-se p < 0,05 e análise descritiva entre os modelos. Resultados: não houve diferença estatisticamente significante entre os modelos considerando-se a gravidade do desvio fonológico. Os Modelos de Oposições Mínimas e Oposições Máximas/Empty Set favoreceram maior número de aquisição de sons no inventário fonético nos sujeitos com graus severos e moderado-severo, enquanto que o Modelo de Oposições Múltiplas favoreceu melhor desempenho na aquisição de sons no sistema fonológico e diminuição dos traços distintivos alterados nos desvio severos e moderado-severos. Conclusão: os modelos de terapia foram eficazes no tratamento das diferentes gravidades do desvio fonológico, observando-se melhor desempenho das crianças com desvio severo e moderado-severo.

Palavras-Chave: Criança; Fala; Distúrbios da Fala; Fonoterapia.
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Introduction

The therapeutic intervention in phonologically disordered children is emphasized in many studies 1-6 and many advances have been observed, especially in relation to the different treatment approaches proposed nowadays 2,4. The therapy with a phonological basis has motivated this progress, since it made the treatment more effective, because it aims at generalization 7.

There are many therapeutic models available for the speech therapist to choose and adapt to the treatment of phonologically disordered children. However, sometimes it is difficult to know exactly which program to use and how to implement it 8.

Based on this, different models have been applied and compared in order to ascertain their efficacy and effectiveness 8-11, but there are just a few studies about it yet. In a recent research 11, the authors analyzed the efficacy of the treatment in three different therapy models (ABAB - Withdrawal and Multiple Probes, Maximal Oppositions and Modified Cycles), concerning the changes in the phonological system of 66 subjects with different degrees of severity of phonological disorder. The authors found that the three therapy models were effective for the treatment of different degrees of severity of phonological disorder.

The present study aimed at comparing the efficacy of three models of contrastive approach (Minimal Oppositions, Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set and Multiple Oppositions) in three different degrees of severity of phonological disorder, based on the phonological changes that were obtained.

Method

The research was based on a project that was registered and approved by the Research Ethics Committee, under nº 108/05. Before the data collection, the parents read and signed the Term of Free and Informed Consent. The group of subjects was composed by nine children aged between 4:2 and 6:6, which were five boys and four girls. The subjects were chosen for the research according to the following criteria: to be older than 4; to have normal hearing ability for speech; to have normal structures and oral motor skills; not to have undergone phonological therapy before; to be member of a monolingual family speaker of Brazilian Portuguese; not to present neurological problems concerning speech production; to have adequate intellectual capacities for the development of spoken language; to have adequate language comprehension for the mental age; to present expressive language capacities apparently well developed, in terms of range of vocabulary and length of utterances; to be diagnosed with phonological disorder; the children who underwent the Multiple Oppositions Model should have a phonological system compatible with the model 2, that is, the substitution of many sounds with one sound. The subjects should also present different degrees of severity of the disorder, according to the classification of the Percentage of Consonants Correct (PCC) 12.

In order to make the phonological disorder diagnosis, all the subjects underwent the following phonological evaluations: medical history, informal observation of comprehensive and expressive language; stomatognathic system; auditory description; phonological awareness; vocabulary; simplified auditory processing; and phonological evaluation. The subjects also underwent the additional neurological and audiological evaluations.

The results of the evaluations agreed with the patterns of normality established for each age group, except for the phonological evaluation.

In order to obtain the speech data, it was used the Phonological Evaluation of the Child (PEC) Instrument 13 and for the analysis of the data it was used contrastive analysis and distinctive features analysis.

After the contrastive analysis, the phonetic inventory and the phonological system of each subject were obtained. Each sound was considered as part of the phonetic inventory when it occurred twice or more times, regardless of the position in the word. In order to obtain the phonological system, a segment was considered to be acquired when there were from 80% to 100% of correct productions, partially acquired from 40% to 79%, and not acquired 0% to 39% 14.

As for the altered distinctive features, all the alterations of distinctive features produced in minimum occurrence of 10% of the possibilities 15 were considered.

As for the calculation of the degree of severity of the phonological disorder, only the substitutions and omissions were considered "mistakes", according to the Percentage of Consonants Correct - Revised (PCC-R) 16. The degree of severity of the disorder was classified according to what was proposed by a study 12, in the following way: mild disorder (86 to 100%); mild-moderate disorder (66 to 85%); moderate-severe disorder (51 to 65%); and severe disorder (< 50%).

Finally, three research groups were established, which were treated with different contrastive approaches, all of them composed by subjects with three different degrees of severity of the phonological disorder, that is, each group had one subject with severe disorder (SD), one with moderate-severe disorder (MSD) and one with
moderate-mild disorder (MMD).

The therapeutic planning used for each subject focused on the following contrastive approaches: Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set 1, 17-18, in which two target-sounds that are absent in the child's phonological system and that differ from each other in three or more distinctive features are selected; Minimal Oppositions 18, in which two new sounds that differ from each other in only one or two distinctive features are selected; and Multiple Oppositions 2,19, in which many sounds that are substituted for an only phoneme by the child are selected.

The subjects that were selected to participate in the research underwent the phonological therapy in the session structure proposed by one study 4. In the therapeutic sessions the auditory bombardment, the practice of production and the parents' orientation were applied. During the therapeutic process, periodic phonological evaluations (follow-up) were made, aiming at verifying the improvements of the treatment. The children's treatment consisted of two weekly sessions, which lasted 45 minutes each.

Thirty therapy sessions were made, and classified for all the models in the following way: five sessions and one follow-up. After finishing the 25 sessions, the PEC was applied again, together with the PCC-R calculation.

Chart 1 shows the target-sounds selected for the therapy of each subject according to the chosen therapeutic model, just like the number of sessions. S6 underwent 20 therapy sessions using the Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set Model, as he acquired all the phonemes that were absent in his phonological system. On the other hand, S8 underwent 15 therapy sessions using the Multiple Oppositions Model, once he presented only one sound that was absent in his phonological system after the follow-up, which showed the impossibility of continuing with the model, and then, PEC was applied.

S4, S6, S7 and S9 were treated during all the sessions with the same group of target-sounds, whereas S1, S2 and S5 were treated with different target-sounds, as they acquired those sounds in the follow-up, that is, they presented 80% of correct productions.

The data analysis considered, in each therapy model, the differential between the initial and final evaluations of the number of sounds that were present in the phonetic inventory (present sounds - PS), the number of phonemes that were established in the phonological system (established phonemes - EP) and the number of altered distinctive features (ADF).

For these analyses, Friedman Test with significance level of 5% (p 0.05) was used, through the Program STATISTICA 7.0. After that, the descriptive analysis of the data was made.

### CHART 1. Distribution of the subjects according to the therapeutic model and the target-sounds selected for the therapy and number of sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>IPA*</th>
<th>Target-sound</th>
<th>N Sessions</th>
<th>FPA*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>MinO</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>/b/, /d/, /k/, /g/, /l/, /r/, /t/, /r/</td>
<td>/b/s</td>
<td>- MO</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>MSD</td>
<td>11, /b/, /d/, /k/, /g/, /l/, /r/, /t/, /r/, /l/, [dʒ]</td>
<td>/f/s</td>
<td>- MO</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Total 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3</td>
<td>MMD</td>
<td>11, /k/, /R/, /l/</td>
<td>/R/</td>
<td>- MO</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Total 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5</td>
<td>MSD</td>
<td>/b/, /d/, /k/, /g/, /l/, /t/, /r/, /l/, /k/, /R/, /l/, [dʒ]</td>
<td>/k/s</td>
<td>- MO</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Total 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6</td>
<td>MMD</td>
<td>/t/, /b/, /l/, /l/</td>
<td>/t/s</td>
<td>- MO</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Total 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S7</td>
<td>MulO</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>/b/, /d/, /k/, /g/, /l/, /t/, /r/, /l/, /l/, /t/, /r/, /l/, /k/, /R/, /l/, [dʒ]</td>
<td>/f/s</td>
<td>/g/s</td>
<td>/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8</td>
<td>MSD</td>
<td>/b/, /d/, /g/, /l/, /t/, /r/, /l/, /k/, /R/, /l/, [dʒ]</td>
<td>/k/s</td>
<td>/g/x/s</td>
<td>/x/</td>
<td>- MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S9</td>
<td>MMD</td>
<td>/b/, /d/, /g/, /l/, /t/, /r/, /l/, /k/, /R/, /l/, [dʒ]</td>
<td>/k/s</td>
<td>/g/x/s</td>
<td>/x/</td>
<td>- MO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results

Table 1 presents the nine subjects of this research, considering the therapeutic models and the degree of severity of the phonological disorder, using the results of the differential between before and after treatment for the identification of the sounds that are present in the phonetic inventory, of the phonemes that were established in the phonological system and of the number of distinctive features that were established by the different treatment models. In this table, there are also the results of the statistical analysis, in order to verify if there was any statistically relevant difference among the models.

Based on the statistical analysis, it was possible to observe that there is no statistically relevant difference among the models. Taking the degree of severity into consideration, it is possible to say that all the models are effective for the treatment of phonological disorder, since most subjects presented improvements in the phonetic inventory, the phonological system and the distinctive features.

As for the phonetic inventory, it was possible to see that the subject with SD (S1) acquired the greatest number of sounds in the Minimal Oppositions Model; in the Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set Model, this occurs both for the subject with MSD (S5) and for the subject with SD (S4); and, in the Multiple Oppositions Model, the subject with SD (S7) obtained a better performance in this variable. It can be observed that the subject with MMD (S6), who underwent the Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set Model, did not acquire any sound, since he presented a complete phonetic inventory in the initial evaluation. Finally, it can be emphasized that the greatest number of sound acquisitions in the phonetic inventory was by the subjects treated by the Minimal Oppositions Model (S1), with SD, and the Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set Model (S4 and S5), with SD and MSD, respectively.

As for the phonological system, it is possible to observe that the subject with MSD (S2) treated by the Minimal Oppositions Model, the one with MMD (S6) treated by the Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set Model, and the one with MSD (S8) treated by the Multiple Oppositions Model, obtained the greatest changes in their phonological systems. In addition, it was possible to see that the best performance in the acquisition of sounds in the phonological system was by the subjects treated with the Multiple Oppositions Model with degrees MSD and SD. Neither the subject with SD (S1), who underwent the Minimal Oppositions Model, nor the subject with MSD (S5), who underwent the Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set Model, acquired a phoneme, presenting the same number of sounds in the initial and final phonological system.

It is possible to observe that the number of distinctive features was expressive, mainly in the subjects with MSD (S2), SD (S4), and MSD (S8) who underwent the Minimal Oppositions Model, the Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set Model, and the Multiple Oppositions Model, respectively.

The best performance in the suppression of the altered distinctive features was by the subjects treated by the Multiple Oppositions Model with MSD and SD. Besides, it was possible to see that the MMD group was the one who presented the smallest changes as to the distinctive features.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Phonetic Inventory</th>
<th>Phonological System</th>
<th>Distinctive Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N° of PS</td>
<td>N° of EP</td>
<td>N° of ADF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>S1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MinO</td>
<td>MSD</td>
<td>S2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MMD</td>
<td>S3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>S4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaxO/ES</td>
<td>MSD</td>
<td>S5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MMD</td>
<td>S6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>S7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MidO</td>
<td>MSD</td>
<td>S8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MMD</td>
<td>S9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

The results showed that the therapeutic models used were effective for the treatment of the subjects, as all of them presented improvements in the following aspects in analysis: phonological system, phonetic inventory and distinctive features, corroborating studies 18,20,3, in which the authors found, for each model individually, that they offered advantages in the children’s phonological performance.

The subjects with SD and MSD were the ones who acquired more sounds in their phonetic inventories. This is due to the fact that, the more severe the degree of the disorder, more sounds are absent in the phonetic inventory, which makes it possible to obtain more phonological acquisitions, as all the models aim at generalization 7. The Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set Model and the Minimal Oppositions Model caused greater changes in the phonetic inventory than the Multiple Oppositions Model, especially with SD and MSD. This result may have been influenced by the initial phonetic inventory, as the subjects treated by the Multiple Oppositions Model presented fewer absent sounds in relation to the other models.

The results show that the subjects with MSD and MMD acquired the greatest number of phonemes in their phonologial systems. These results agree with studies 11,21, in which the authors found that the greatest changes in the phonological system occur in the groups with MMD and MSD. The subjects treated by the Multiple Oppositions Model acquired more segments in their phonological system, and this is due to the fact that, in this model, the child faces many sounds simultaneously, considering the substituted phoneme 2, and not only two new sounds 18.

The degrees MSD and SD showed greater suppression of altered distinctive features. These findings may be justified by the fact that, in these degrees of severity, the phonological disorder is represented by disordered systems and with a smaller number of contrasts 15.

The Multiple Oppositions Model improved the subjects’ performance as to the sound acquisition in the phonological system and the suppression of altered distinctive features, due to the fact that this model allows the contrast of a greater number of sounds and, consequently, a greater number of features 2.

Conclusion

The three models of contrastive analysis are effective for the treatment of phonological disorder, taking the different degrees of severity into consideration. Besides, it was possible to see that the subjects with SD and MSD acquired a greater number of sounds in their phonetic inventories, and the Minimal Oppositions Model and the Maximal oppositions/Empty Set Model were the ones that most influenced this change. However, it does not happen in the phonological system, as the subjects with MSD, who underwent the Minimal Oppositions Model, and MMD, who underwent the Maximal Oppositions/Empty Set Model, seem to better organize the sound system. The Multiple Oppositions Model was the one that most favored the acquisitions in the phonological system and the reduction of altered distinctive features of the subjects with SD and MSD, as the subjects acquired more sounds, and established more distinctive features. We suggest the development of researches with a greater number of subjects, so that it will be possible to compare these findings.
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